Downtown Dayton Catholic Parishes
January 16, 2022
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Pastor: Fr. Angelo Anthony, C.PP.S.
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Matthew Keller, C.PP.S.
In residence: Fr. Ken Pleiman, C.PP.S.
Served by the Missionaries of the Precious Blood
www.cpps-preciousblood.org

Emmanuel Church 1837

St. Joseph Church 1847

Mass Intentions
Monday, January 17
7:30 AM Holy Trinity……………..James & Catherine
Puffenberger
12:00 PM St. Joseph………..………Nora McCarty
Tuesday, January 18
7:30 AM Holy Trinity……..…….. Dominic Tarlano
12:00 PM St. Joseph……..…….…..The O’Connor Family
Wednesday, January 19
7:30 AM Emmanuel……….……..Deceased members of the
DeMeny Family
12:00 PM St. Joseph……………….Octavio Flores Resendiz
Thursday, January 20
7:30 AM Emmanuel…..…………..Patty Terwilliger
12:00 PM St. Joseph……….……….Joe Healy
Friday, January 21
7:30 AM Emmanuel……………….Jack P. Hamilton II
12:00 PM St. Joseph..………….……Maria Kosir
Saturday, January 22
7:30 AM Emmanuel………………Estelle Braun
12:00 PM St. Joseph………………..Robert Sichman
4:30 PM St. Joseph………………..The living & deceased
members of the Moretto family
5:15 PM Emmanuel……………….Beckett Lengel
Sunday, January 23
8:30 AM Holy Trinity…………….Sharon & Larry Becker 50th
Wedding Anniversary
10:00 AM St. Joseph……………….For our parishioners
10:30 AM Emmanuel………………For our parishioners
11:30 AM Holy Trinity……….……For our parishioners
Next Week’s Readings:
Nehemiah 8:2-4A, 5-6, 8-10; Psalms 19:8, 9, 10, 15; 1 Corinthians
12:12-30 Or 1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 27; Luke 1:1-4; 4:14-21
Confessions:
Emmanuel:
Saturday: 4:00-5:00 PM, Sunday: 10:00 AM
Holy Trinity: Sunday: 8:00 AM
St. Joseph:
Monday-Saturday 11:30 AM; Saturday: 4:00 PM

Holy Trinity Church 1861

Emmanuel Church

149 Franklin St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-2013
Web Site: www.emmanuelcatholic.com
E-mail: parishoffice@emmanuelcatholic.com
Deacon Rusty Baldwin
Br. Matt Schaefer, C.PP.S. DRE & Bookkeeper
Mary Beemsterboer, Secretary
Dennis Pyles, Maintenance
Michelle Carner, Music Director

Holy Trinity Church

272 Bainbridge St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-1223
Web Site: www.holytrinitydayton.org
E-mail: busmgr.holytrinity@gmail.com

Judith L Trick, Business Manager
Marina Dodaro, Secretary
Lynda Middleton, DRE/Pastoral Associate
Krista Schupbach, Music Director

Saint Joseph Church

411 East Second St. - 45402
Office: 937-228-9272
Web Site: www.stjosephdayton.org
E-mail: stjosephday@sbcglobal.net
Rita Zimmerman, Business Manager
Bradley Wilson, Music Director

Miraculous Medal Novena with Adoration and
Benediction at Emmanuel on Tuesdays 7:00 PM
To Register for any parish please contact the par ish office
For Baptisms, Weddings or Ministry to the Homebound
please contact your parish office.

FR. ANGLEO’S REFLECTION
I believe most people would agree there’s nothing like a good party
to add a little spice to life. This was certainly true in 1st century
Palestine where most people lived difficult lives laboring day after
day. Once in a while the dreary cycle of work, eat and sleep was
broken up by a wedding feast that involved the whole village and
lasted several days.
This is the scene of our gospel as we reflect upon the wedding feast
of Cana. Imagine the murmurs from the crowd as word began to
spread that the wine had run out! Just when things should be
happiest, celebrating the gift of a new family, the wine jugs run dry.
Once Mary hears that the wine is gone she instinctively turned to her
son. Having lived with him for around thirty years she knew that He
would not let her down.
Maybe there was something in the communication between Jesus
and his mother that St. John could not put into words, that body
language between people who know each other so well that they can
communicate in ways that do not need words. A smile, a look, a
small gesture can be enough to convey a message. Mary says: “They
have no wine.” Jesus says, “Woman, how does your concern affect
me?” To an outsider this response could appear unkind, but maybe a
smile or a look on his face told Mary that he would do what she
asked him to do. That is why Mary simply says, “Do whatever he
tells you.”
The same God who keeps the heavens and the earth in motion is also
concerned with the worldly problem of a wedding feast that has run
out of wine. With this miracle of the wedding feast of Cana we can
see that God inserts himself into our daily lives and responds with an
abundance that is beyond what we could imagine. It’s the shortage of
wine that becomes the means for new life.
Early in John’s gospel we are given a glimpse of the power of God
at work transforming life. Ordinary water becomes wine. Ordinary
people become faithful disciples. Ordinary wine becomes the blood
of Christ. Death will become everlasting life. Transformation is key
to our spiritual life.
This image is also found in our reading from the Prophet Isaiah.
Even when things looked hopeless, after years of captivity, the
Israelites were returning home to Jerusalem. Their city was a wreck.
They were discouraged and depressed. Isaiah the prophet offers the
people of God a vision of a future full of hope. Isaiah uses the image
of marriage to speak of the intimate love and trust that God has for
his people. When left to our human power alone we will always
come up short. When we allow God’s life and power to be at work
within us there is an abundance that satisfies every human need.
One way the abundance of God is revealed is through the gifts of the
Spirit identified by St. Paul. The gifts of wisdom, healing, prophecy,
teaching, mighty deeds and discernment are but a few of the many
gifts the Spirit gives to individuals for the benefit of the whole
community. No one gift is better than the others. When we share the
spiritual gifts the abundance of God’s grace is revealed.
Anyone who cooks knows that the secret of a good stew is found in
the sauce. In a stew you put together water, carrots, potatoes, onions,
celery, salt and beef and bring it to a boil. In the cooking process,
each of the ingredients shares a bit of its flavor to make the sauce.
In a similar way, when each of us shares our gift or talent as a
community of believers, our lives are enriched and we see the
abundant love of God revealed. As we share God’s love and grace
the world is transformed more and more into the original dream God
had in mind for our world.
Just as the choice wine Jesus made was served at the end of the
wedding feast of Cana, so too, the Lord is saving the best for last
when we join Him for the great wedding feast of heaven. Whenever
we live in union with Jesus and one another, we can be sure that the
best is yet to come.

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
2022 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA)
It is time to kick off the 2022 Catholic Ministries Appeal
throughout the archdiocese! The CMA is our opportunity each
year to support the work of six vital ministries all of which
operate right here in our archdiocese.
Also, if we exceed our parish goal for the CMA, 50% of our
over-goal comes back to the parish to be used towards the needs
of our local parishes.
Please prayerfully consider supporting this year’s CMA. Your
help is needed as we stand with the thousands of people served
throughout our archdiocese. For more information or to donate
online, please visit CatholicAOC.org/CMA. Thank you!
Rosary Rally 4 Life...Ther e will be a r osar y r ally for life on
Saturday, January 22nd, which is the anniversary of the Roe v.
Wade decision. The rally will be at 12 noon in front of the
abortion mill in Kettering (1401 E. Stroop Rd.). Bring your
rosary and wear warm clothes. Rally should last about an hour.
We will have extra rosaries if needed. Questions: call MaryAnn
Berning 937-901-7254 or Gwen Sobieski 937-623-4612.
SVdP Fundraiser Ticket Purchase Extended: At the r equest
of a number of parishioners and patrons, we have extended the
deadline for purchasing tickets for fish/sausage dinners until
January 20. As always, raffle tickets may be purchased until the
day of the event. For more information, please see parish
website, posters at back of church, or call Jerri (937-681-6313)
or Holly (937-901-4194). Thank you!
Catholic Education Foundation (CEF) Tuition Grants - The
Catholic Education Foundation of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati
is now accepting K-8 tuition assistance grant applications for the
2022-2023 school year. The application period runs through
February 6, 2022. To apply visit https://factsmgt.com/.
To learn more visit http://www.catholicbestchoice.org/.
The Worldwide Synod - The Holy Father , in seeking to hear
from all the People of God on how to better bring the Mission of
the Church to the world, is calling for a synod. To start, he is
asking for all dioceses throughout the world to conduct local
meetings to discuss themes relating to this topic.
Who are the People of God? It is all the baptized. That means
not only the lay faithful, those in religious orders, and the clergy,
but it also means those who are poor, disabled, migrants and
immigrants, elderly, young adults, those who no longer practice
the faith, and minorities to name a few. In other words,
everyone. Did you know that when you were baptized, you
were called to a priestly, prophetic, and kingly mission to bring
the good news of salvation and discipleship to all? Coming
together to discuss how to better further the mission of the
Church is where the Holy Spirit can work powerfully.
There will be meetings throughout the Archdiocese in January
and February. Our local meeting will be Thursday, February
10th at 7 pm, at St. Albert the Great. Please consult the
Archdiocesan website www.catholicaoc.org and click on the
Synod tab to learn more. There you will find an opportunity to
sign up to participate. If February 10th isn’t convenient, you can
sign up for another nearby meeting on a different date. If you
know someone who has left the faith, invite them to participate
too!
Help Meet Urgent Needs for Blood!
Our Family of Parishes Health Ministries Team is sponsoring
the next quarterly blood drive on Jan. 19th from 8:00 am to 6:00
pm. The need for blood remains critical during the pandemic.
Appointments are highly encouraged. Just call 937-461-3220, or
go to their website at www.donortime.com to schedule.

Pray for the Men and Women Serving in the Military
Rebekka Anders
Jacob Gutwein
David Musgrove
Yves Benimana
Nicholas Kern
Diane Nyirasimbi
Michael Borgert
Morgan Konsdorf
Anthony Pelfrey
John Carner
Cody Landers
Jessica Pruitt
Kelli Anne Cartuyvelles Greg Marcus
Aimee Storm
Jon Chachula
Alex McGarvey
Susan Varmuza
Laura Chachula
Zachary McIntyre Justin Williams
Caleb Fowler

EMMANUEL CHURCH
Generous Contributions for January 9, 2022
Weekend Offertory:
St. Vincent dePaul:
Year to date surplus:

Collection
$12,521.00
$ 1,252.10
$11,966.00

Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt
Prayer List
Virginia Allen
Dave Cartuyvelles
Nancy Cartuyvelles
Michael Dalessio
Marilyn Dehner
Anna Espy
Annette & John Fohl
Cindy Gardina
Dale

Gary George
Craig Hathaway
George Hendrix
Kathleen Knight
Trisha Junker
Thomas Ledinsky
Patrick McDonald
Phyllis Pence
Tony Rocco

Randy Rosenthal
Chris Snow
Robert Thoman
Jan Timerding
Special Intention
Adam
Daniel
Helen

Our Sympathy is extended to the families of Gr eg Car tuyvelles
and Christopher Enochs. May they rest in the peace of the Lord.
Coming Bible Study: In Dr . Mostr om's second class he will
explain how Jesus and the Apostles understood His mission to save
as the mission of the Final Adam. Please register by February 7th
either by calling Susie at 937-409-0553 or filling out the sign up
sheet in back of Emmanuel or St Joe’s church.
Did you Ever Wonder What Evangelization Is?
The Emmanuel Parish Evangelization Commission is running
an 8-session course on the foundations and principles of
evangelization. If you have any family members who have fallen
away from the church and you want to discover ways to reach out to
them, or if you are looking to grow your skills overall on how to
share your faith with others, this would be a great resource for you!
It will begin on Monday, Feb 7th at 7pm in the Emmanuel School
Building and the course will include speakers every other week leading discussions on various topics.” All our welcome.
Did you forget to pick up a bulletin at Mass?
The Region 7 bulletins are available on our website,
www.emmanuelcatholic.com/bulletins/. Archived bulletins may be
found by clicking on the Bulletin Archive link. Keep informed on the
happenings within our Downtown Dayton Catholic Parishes.
Holy Father’s Prayer Intention...For true human fraternity
We pray for all those suffering from religious discrimination and
persecution; may their own rights and dignity be recognized, which
originate from being brothers and sisters in the human family.
From the Joyful Noiseletter:
Sign outside Church of the Risen Christ, Denver, CO:
"Wash your hands and say your prayers because Jesus and germs are
everywhere." ‒ Joseph Basehart, Aurora, CO

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
Generous Contributions for January 9, 2022
Weekend Offertory:

Budget:
$6,400.00

Collection
$8,986.28

Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt
Welcome to the newest member of our par ish family, Rober t
Preston Drake, baptized at Holy Trinity this past Sunday.
Congratulations to the proud parents, Jeremy and Angela!
What Is That Doodad Called? A Catholic Chur ch is mor e than a
building, it is a worship space filled with signs and symbols of our
faith. We use sacred vessels, vestments, and linens that at times seem
and appear to be ordinary but are sacred, special, and extraordinary
that have technical names that sometimes we can so easily forget. On
Sunday, January 30th after the 11:30 Mass, Fr. Matt is offering a
workshop/tour on the sacredness inside our church for our sacristans,
ministers at Mass, or for anyone that might be interested. Please
RSVP to the parish office by January 27, 2022.
One hour and five minutes later, with the help of a small but
hardworking crew all the Christmas decorations were down and put
away. Thanks to Fr. Angelo, Ed and Kevin Joyce, Art Michilini, Dave
Shoemacher, Andrew and Sarah Becker, Amy Wiedeman and Patsy
Martin – a job well done!
Confirmation and First Communion
If your child is seeking Confirmation or First Communion in 2022
please contact the parish office as soon as is convenient for you.
Confirmation and First Communion classes take place the 2nd and 4th
Sundays of each month beginning January 9th at 9:30 am in Trinity
Center. Kelly Thobe and Amy Rohde will be leading Confirmation
classes. Brad Thobe will be leading First Communion Classes. To
register or for more information contact Lynda Middleton at
Lyndamiddleton9@gmail.com or at the Holy Trinity Parish office,
937-228-1223.
Last Call For Region Blood Drive
It’s not too late to participate in our next drive; this Wednesday,
January 19 from 800 a.m. to 6:00 p..m. at the Community Blood
Center, 340 S. Main Street. Please consider taking a bit of time to
donate a true gift of life! Appointments are encouraged. Just call 937461-3220, or go to their website at www.donortime.com to schedule.
Mark This on Your Calendar!
Our January Potluck...starring Norm Essman. The Education/
Social Action Commission is sponsoring a soup and sandwich
potluck Sunday, January 23rd after the 11:30am Mass. Sandwich
fixings will be provided. Donations of pots of soup are needed.
Norm Essman will be speaking about his preparations for and
experience of walking The Camino de Santiago, a pilgrimage
through France to the burial place of St. James in Spain.
Our RCIA candidates and Catechumens will be our guests for the
day. Come in out of the cold and meet them and enjoy warm
conversation and soup.
If you would like to make a pot of soup for the potluck, please
call the parish office and let us know.
Lunch With The Lord continues on Wednesdays at 11:45a.m. in
the parish office building. Linda Middleton shares her knowledge
with us and we spend time reflecting on the Gospel reading for the
upcoming Sunday. Bring your lunch, or not, and enjoy sharing the
scriptures with others.

ST. JOSEPH CHURCH
Generous Contributions for January 9, 2022
Weekend Offertory:

Collection
$8,843.00
$ 217.00

Charity:

Many thanks for the generous spirit of our parishioners.
Fr. Angelo and Fr. Matt
Congratulations to Er ic Mor r is and Br yanna Br unner who wer e
married last Saturday. May you be blessed with many years together.

Please keep the following people in your prayers.
Call the rectory if you would like to be added to the prayer list.
Cheryl Anderson
Austin Beggin & Family
Jim Brokamp
Bob Bruns
Sara Bustetter
Mooneen Caufield
Michael Culp
Rita Downs
Frank Fass
Bennett Hart
Paul Hartke

Elizabeth New Life Center would like to thank all of you who
supported the Advent giving tree. They were delighted with the
abundance of your generosity.
Year end donation letters wer e sent. If you don’t get a letter and
would like one please call the rectory and we’ll be happy to send you
one.
We have about 75 bricks available to be engraved at the Holy
Family Grotto. This would be a gr eat way to r emember a loved
one or celebrate a special occasion i.e., birthday, anniversary, or
wedding. Forms are available in the back of church or email Rita.
Have you registered? If you attend Mass at St. J oe’s but have
never registered as a member of the parish, please consider doing so.
It’s easy...just call the rectory at 937-228-9272.
Part-time Maintenance position open at St. Joseph. The position
is for general maintenance and upkeep of the parish buildings and
grounds, 15 to 20 hours a week. Some electrical, plumbing and
HVAC skills required. Please call or email resume to Rita at
ritazatstjoseph@sbcglobal.net. Questions call Rita at 937-228-9272.

Parish Life Center
Memorial bricks donations: $28,300
Wish list donations: $44,855
Parish Life Center donations: $756,373
Total Donations: $829,528

It is not too late to join our divor ce-recovery support group. Let us
walk with you as you navigate through this difficult journey. Thirteen
weeks, held on Thursday evenings, 6:30-8:30 PM from Jan. 6 to Mar.
31 at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, For information call
Marcelle Toma 937-312-1157 (Not a texting number) or
mtoma@woh.rr.com.
A Bicentennial History of the Archdiocese by Fr. David Endres
would make a great gift and would deepen any reader’s understanding
and appreciation of the first 200 years of Catholic faith in this part of
our country. The cost is $29.95 including delivery, a tremendous
value. Moreover, the book is in stock and ships virtually immediately!
Really! You can order the book at the website for the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati under “AOC Bicentennial Shop”.
Marriage Help – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi) has helped tens
of thousands of couples at all stages of disillusionment or misery in
their marriage. This program can help you too. For confidential
information about or to register for the April 2022 program beginning
with a weekend on April 1, 2, 3, 2022 call 513 486-6222 or visit the
website at www.HelpOurMarriage.com.

Adam Demeter, Parishioner
Computer/Laptop fixes and installs, Virus removal
Smart Home Device set-up
937-902-0476

Attorney Diane Kappeler DePascale
OSBA bd certified Specialist in Family Law
120 W. 2nd St. – Suite 507, Dayton, OH
Settlement Negotiations, Trial &/or Appeal
(937) 223–0966 www.DePascaleLaw.com

demeter-it.com

STEFAN NEUMEISTER
CELL 937-608-1481
The Enterprise Roofing &
Sheet Metal Co.
1021-25 Irving Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45419
Phone 937-298-8664 Fax 937-298-4516
sneumeister@enterpriserfg.com
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—RESIDENTIAL

Alice Kompar
eXp Realty

Ready to buy or sell your home?
Call me first!

937-344-5535
www.daytondreamhome.com

alice@daytondreamhome.com

Theresa Reiff
Tony Riggs
Janet Rudy-Gerrard
Jack Summers
Rick Summers
Karen Thomas
Tony Trick
Joann Weisenbach
Sharon Wenzel
Linda

Area Activities

Demeter IT, LLC

myitguy@demeter-it.com

Marie Henry
Fran Karl
Colette Kropp
Alma Landry
Colleen Maples
William Meikle
Mary Beth O’Connor
Greg Osif
Vanessa Padgett
Tom Puckett
Victor Polovskis

Bainbridge Hall (Affordable Excellence)
267 Bainbridge St., Dayton, OH 45402-2208
Banquets, Receptions, Business Meetings
(937) 224-8566 www.bainbridgehall.org

Jeff Henehan
293-9693

